
Hello Parents 

Well done to yellow team for winning the virtual Sports Day challenge. It was a fantastic week and Miss 

Bloxam has been enjoying the victory.  

Our Virtual Summer Fayre has also been a great success and has helped us to finish the year on a bit of 

high. Seeing all the fabulously creative posts has been a joy and we hope that you have also enjoyed 

seeing the delicious cakes, intricate crafts, unusual games and outstanding talents. I think that best of 

all the learning qualities that we promote in school have been on display in abundance, from persever-

ance to reflectiveness and bravery. Well done to everyone who took part. Once again, thank you to all 

our extended families for helping the children participate so fully.  

 

End of Term/September Opening 

There are two days left of this unusual term; there will be a full day on Tuesday.  Over the summer holi-

days, we hope that you will all remain safe and well.  There will be no online learning.  We are looking 

forward to returning to re-open the school fully on September 7th, albeit in a modified way.  You 

should all have received details regarding returning to school and if anyone has any queries or concerns 

please don’t hesitate to get in touch. Mr Coleman will be monitoring emails over the summer and will 

respond to any urgent concerns related to Covid-19. If you need to contact the school please do so us-

ing head@st-erth.cornwall.sch.uk. We will also keep you updated of any developments locally that may 

effect the school over the summer.  

 

Date:  17 July 2020 

SCHOOL UNIFORM 
 
We have a small stock of uniform for sale in school at a 
reduced price - see below.  If you are interested in any of 
these, please telephone Alison on Tuesday (01736 
753153).  We will then be able to make arrangements for 
you to collect  or reserve them for you for September. 
 

 

Item Size Price 

Black Jogging Pants Sizes 3-4 years, 5-6 
years, 9-10 years and  

11-12 years 

£5.00 

Plain Red sweatshirt  
(No school logo) 

Size 5-6 years £3.00 

White Polo shirt  
(with school logo) 

Size small (about 34”),  
5-6 years and size 30” 

£3.50 

White Polo shirt  
(No school logo) 

Size 5-6 years £2.00 

White PE T-Shirt  
(with school logo) 

Sizes 28”, 32” and small 
(about 34”) 

£3.00 

ROCKING CHAIR 

We have a full-size Rocking Chair which we no 

longer need.    If somebody would like to give 

this a home for a small donation please con-

tact us on Monday. 

 



What happens if there is a suspected case of Covid-19 in school? 

It is essential that children are not sent to school if they are displaying any symptoms of Covid-19 or are at all unwell.   
However, if a child becomes unwell with symptoms of coronavirus while in school they will be taken to our school library 
until they can return home.   We will contact you immediately.  The library has been allocated as a dedicated space for 
this purpose with a member of staff assigned to it so that they will not be mixing with other groups. This staff member 
will wear PPE, as is the case when providing first aid. 

If a child is sent home with suspected symptoms of Covid-19 there are a clear set of procedures in place: 

 A Covid-19 test must be booked and carried out immediately. Parents are responsible for organising this and com-
municating with the school. 

 If the test is negative then the pupil or staff member  may return to school.  

 If the test proves positive then all staff and pupils will enter a 14 day isolation period following the governments stay 
at home guidance . 

 The school will work with test and trace and the local health protection team to determine next steps. 

 

SUMMER  

READING  

CHALLENGE 
 

Each year, Hayle Library organises a summer reading challenge for children and our pupils are usually 

enthusiastic participants.  However, this year, whilst the library is not open, they are working in part-

nership with The Reading Agency to provide an online challenge.  This is free and easy to access and 

has lots of fun ideas and activities for 4-11 year olds.  This year, the Summer Reading Challenge’s Silly 

Squad will celebrate funny books, happiness and laughter. Children taking part in the Challenge will 

join the Silly Squad, an adventurous team of animals who love to have a laugh and get stuck into all 

sorts of funny books!  For more information, please follow this link:  

https://summerreadingchallenge.org.uk/             HAPPY READING! 
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